WHEN THE RISKS OF CATHETER PLACEMENT THREATEN

DOVER I.C. offers a silver lining.
Powerful Protection From An Antimicrobial Catheter
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Unique Coating

- Patented silver-based hydrogel coating on inner and outer catheter surfaces as well as on the balloon allows for a consistent time-released control of ionic silver particles.

100% Silicone Material

- Completely latex free inert material is preferred for medical devices.
- Allows for less encrustation, urethral irritation and stricture when compared to latex catheters.

Superior Catheter Construction

- Ribbed funnel ensures a secure connection to drain bag and irrigation syringe.
- Bespak spring loaded valve and sturdy lumen walls provide reliable balloon inflation and deflation.
The DOVER I.C. Silicone Catheter features a silver-based hydrophilic coating on both the internal and external lumens that releases silver ions which provide antimicrobial protection.
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